The Asbestos Diseases Society
of Australia Inc
Summary of 2012 - Calendar Year
Main Points
1.

Correspondence:

2.

416 new registers were evaluated and counselled by the ADS Advisory Staff in relation to
issues of asbestos-caused diseases. 1,500 members were reviewed by Dr G Deleuil.

3.

Confirmed diagnosis of asbestos-caused disability amongst ADS membership Australia
wide: asbestosis & silicosis 32, lung cancer 27, mesothelioma 160, asbestos pleural
disease 760 (Parietal Pleural Plaques, Diffuse Pleural Fibrosis, Benign Asbestos Effusion
and Rounded
Atelectasis).

4.

www.asbestosdiseases.org.au
adsinc@iinet.net.au
219 Main Street, Osborne Park, WA
Post to : PO BOX 1394, Osborne Park, WA, 6916
(08) 9344 4077 or 1 800 646 690

AGENDA

Incoming including facsimile and email, approximately,141,000
Outgoing including facsimile and email, approximately 159,000

47 members were assisted and referred to the Industrial Diseases Medical Panel in
accordance with Section 36 of the Workers' Compensation and Injury Management Act
1981 (99% of the applicant's received a determination of industrial disease disability
Section 33).45 members residing Interstate were assisted with compensation claims. A
further 980 were provided with information kits on asbestos issues.

The Asbestos Diseases Society of Australia Inc

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday 23rd February, 2013, 2.00pm
1.

Welcome by President - Robert Vojakovic AM JP

2.

Hon. Treasurer's Report - John Martelli BA (Trng & Dev)

3.

Election of Ordinary and Executive Committee - Conducted by
Col. Rod Willox AM JP RFD ED KSJ ADSA Returning Officer

5.

Deaths: Sadly more than 278 of our dear friends and members have lost their lives due to
asbestos-caused disease during the proceeding year.

4.

Vice President’s Report - Dave Hall Ass.Deg OH&S Cert IV Training

6.

Approximately 24,000 general inquiries (including email and fax) were received by ADS
office re medico/legal matters, Centrelink, Workers' Compensation, Comcare, Veterans
Affairs entitlement, taxation, testamentary and other confidential issues.

5.

Dr Greg Deleuil AM RFD MB BS (W.A)

7.

Approximately 1,950 general environmental asbestos inquiries (including email and fax)
were received from the community and both private and public instrumentalities. (ADS
Environmental Officer, assisted by ADS Advisory staff, attended to most of the inquiries).

8.

5-6 visits per week were carried out by ADS caring counsellors to sick members both at
home, hospital, hospice, nursing homes and including country visits.

9.
10.

6.

Y C Gary Lee MBChB Phd FRACP FRCP FCCP, Winthrop Professor of
Respiratory Medicine, Director of Pleural Services, Consultant Chest Physician
Benefits of a specialist pleural unit for patients with Asbestos Pleural Diseases

7.

Professor Anna Nowak MB BS, PhD W. Aust, FRACP Medical Oncology
SCGH Research and Clinical Trials of new treatments for mesothelioma patients

The Ecumenical Memorial Service was held at North Perth Redemptorist Monastery on
30/11/12 in memory of those who have died from asbestos caused diseases.

8.

Ms Laine McDonald B.A (Hons), LL.B Asbestos Practice Group Slater & Gordon

More than 600 members and friends attended the Annual Christmas Picnic at Whiteman
Park 2/12/12. Mesothelioma/lung cancer support group meetings, committee meetings,
plus numerous other meetings.

9.

11.

Attendance to Seminars and meetings on asbestos issues in W.A. and Eastern States.

12.

Asbestos Awareness Program was conducted at the Osborne Park Community Centre
from Monday 26 - Friday 30 November 2012. Substantive packaged information was
handed to the public also practical information on how to deal with asbestos products in
the home. 450 free lung function tests were provided to the Community of Western
Australia.

13.

Asbestosis and Usual Interstitial Pneumonia (UIP)

ADAS staff also provided assistance and support to 190 Eastern States and 32 overseas
members with Workers Compensation/Common Law, product liability.

14.

Several members were assisted with Veterans Matters i.e. pension/compensation, both in
Western Australia, Eastern States and Overseas.

15.

All fundraising proceeds from the Walk for Wittenoom Children and the Golf Tournament
were allocated into the research programs for asbestos caused diseases and treatments.

Damages assessment in asbestos diseases claims

Hon. John Kobelke MLA Member for Balcatta Brief update to members and
friends

10. Hon. Liz Behjat MLC Member for North Metropolitan Region Government Brief
update to members and friends

11. Dr Greg Deleuil AM RFD MB BS (W.A) Emeritus Professor Eric Saint Memorial
Introduction 2013.

12. Rose Marie Vojakovic AM CTA Brief background and announcement of the recipient
of the Eric G. Saint Memorial Award 2013

13. Presentation of the Emeritus Professor Eric G. Saint Memorial Award 2013
by the Hon. John Kobelke MLA Member for Balcatta
14. Recipient of the Professor Eric G. Saint Memorial Award
REFRESHMENTS

An Asbestos Diseases Society of Australia Tribute to the pioneering women
in the struggle of asbestos disease sufferers and their families for justice
Over the last 100 years many courageous women have fought asbestos companies, their insurers
and lawyers, for the loss of their husbands, brothers, sisters, children and grandchildren, and
for their own lives. We have chosen to highlight the fight of two courageous women that have
had an immeasurable impact on the lives of asbestos diseases sufferers in Australia .

The Story of Joan Joosten

The Story of Nellie Kershaw

Nellie Kershaw
1891—1924
“What are you going to do
about my case? … I am needing nourishment and the
money, I should have had 9
weeks wages now through
no fault of my own.”
From Mrs Kershaw’s letter to her
employer Turner Brothers
Asbestos Company in 1922

Asbestosis also known as pulmonary fibrosis is an asbestos disease we have all heard of. This
name for the fibrosis of the lungs
due to the inhalation of asbestos
dust was created in 1927 by Dr
W.E. Cooke when he reported on
the medical findings in the case of
Nellie Kershaw a 33 year old
mother and factory worker at the
Turner Brothers Asbestos Company in Rochdale, UK.
Mrs Nellie Kershaw had worked
for two asbestos companies in her
short life, Garsides and Turner
Brothers. From the accounts
given by her family and her doctor, Mrs Kershaw’s health had
been “quite good” until about the
age of 29 when she started being
treated by her doctor for a lung
condition. For two or three years
her pulmonary symptoms were up

and down and she continued to
work until the week ending 22
July 1922, when she was issued
a National Health Insurance
certificate of unfitness for
work.
On 14th March 1924 Mrs Kershaw died from asbestosis. Mrs
Kershaw’s death was tragic and
preventable. a quarter of a
century before in 1898, and not
long after the early expansion
of the asbestos industry in the
UK, the Chief Inspector of Factories for Britain had included
asbestos among the four most
hazardous dusts. Recommendations were made for the application of ventilation to asbestos
processes.
In 1906 a departmental committee of the British government
inquiry into the compensation
for industrial diseases decided
not to include asbestosinduced illness in the list of
compensable diseases on medical advice that now that it was
known that asbestos exposure
could cause serious, even fatal, disease, appropriate precautions would be taken, and there
would be no need for compensation.
However, the Chief Inspector
of Factories report for 1910
gave an account of five deaths
in five years in an asbestos factory employing fewer than 40
workers and how exhaust ventilation was recommended and
annual medical examinations
were instituted. The Factory
Department’s observations and
misgivings led it to make inquiry
of Canada’s Department of Labor as to their experience with
asbestos in Quebec, the source
of much of Britain’s asbestos.
An officer of the department
investigated the matter in January 1912 and found no difficulty. He visited a large asbestos mine and mill and stated
that “all the women found here
looked strong and healthy.” It
was stated generally that “the
record of deaths from lung
diseases is not higher in the centres of the asbestos industry
than elsewhere.” No physical
examinations were done or mortality data provided.

Despite the appearance in the US
medical literature of a report in
1918 that radiological abnormalities were found in asbestos
workers and another that noted
that insurance companies refused
to give policies to asbestos workers, the Factory Department did
not pursue the matter further.
In 1924 Mrs Kershaw died without
compensation. This was due to
the decision made in 1906 not to
include asbestos induced illness
as a compensable disease on the
assumption that now that the dangers of asbestos were known to
industry that the appropriate precautions would be taken to protect workers from asbestos exposure. In Mrs Kershaw’s case
this assumption was wrong. Her
employer Turner Brothers did
not implement appropriate precautions to protect Mrs Kershaw
from asbestos exposure. In addition the Factories Department
despite their own recommendations for exhaust ventilation
failed to enforce and monitor
dust control measures at asbestos factories.
Dr Thomas Legge had discussed
the problem of deaths in asbestos factory workers with the Inspector of Factories in 1898 and
following the 1906 inquiry Dr
Legge notes that no clinical examinations were made during investigations over the next 20
years “which alone would have

revealed its serious and insidious
nature … looking back in the light
of present knowledge, it is impossible not to feel that opportunities for discovery and prevention
were badly missed.”
The British asbestos industry in
1898 had the knowledge and
means to prevent Mrs Kershaw’s
death and the deaths of many others. It was not until 1931 that
the Factory Department met with
Mrs Kershaw’s employer and
other asbestos manufacturers
and prepared a set of regulations. Lancet in 1971 wryly summarized their application as having been “a pious aspiration” as
asbestosis was still widely prevalent among workers in the Turner
Brothers factory.
From the journal article by Irving J. Selikoff, MD, Morris Greenberg, MB; A Landmark Case in Asbestosis; JAMA, February
20, 1991—Vol 265, No. 7

Joan Mary McDonald Joosten
1927—1980
“I wanted to fight because I hoped
mine would be a test case to help
all the others who are going to die
from asbestos disease in the future.
I kept thinking of all those women
trying to bring up families in poverty because they don’t have
proper compensation ”
Quote from Mrs Joosten in The Age newspaper 10 October 1979
Joan Joosten had been a stenographer employed by Australian Blue Asbestos-CSR
and worked in an office adjacent to the
old mill at Wittenoom Gorge between
1950 and 1953. This was a few years after
Dr Eric Saint’s dust warning to CSR in
1948. In February 1977, shortly before
Mr Norman Irving from CSR’s Compensation Department observed that the Wittenoom workers could die like flies without pinning anything on CSR, Mrs Joosten
developed mesothelioma and brought a
claim for damages in the West Australian
Supreme Court.
CSR denied everything, including that she
had mesothelioma or that if she had mesothelioma that it was caused by working for
three years in an atrocious blue asbestos
dust contaminated office. Three respiratory specialists, Dr Elder, Dr Musk and Dr
Elphick found it was 99% likely that Mrs
Joosten contracted mesothelioma from
her exposure to blue asbestos dust at Wittenoom. Despite holding many thousands
of documents that would later be crucial
in demonstrating CSR’s negligence at the
Wittenoom blue asbestos mine Joan Joosten only obtained a token list of discovered documents comprising about 100 records. The trial in June 1979 ran for 7
days. Judgment was delivered on 9 October 1979.

In the opinion of Hon Justice
Wallace the CSR witnesses
were
“impressive, well
trained, technical experts
responsible to the defendant”. He found it difficult
to accept the Plaintiff’s evidence that the building was
never cleaned regularly by
the defendant, having regard to the quality of its
officers but nevertheless
the judge was prepared to
accept that on occasions
the office was subjected to
uncomfortable concentrations of dust.
One of the CSR executive
officers, Mr Malcolm King,
later gave sworn evidence
at the trial that he had not
heard about asbestosis until the 1960s. However
documents at CSR’s head
office which King himself
had written told a different
story. Presumably he had
known what Professor Eric
Saint
and
Doctor
Jim
McNulty had said, but he
must have forgotten!? Also
CSR’s consulting doctor,
Dr H M Rennie, claimed he
didn’t learn about asbestosis until a trip to Johannesburg “some years after
1953” It would seem he forgot the ILO Conference in
Sydney he had attended in
1950!? where Dr Gordon
Smith outlined the causes
and consequences of asbestosis and the association
between asbestos and lung
cancer
In Justice Wallace’s opinion
the office in which Joan
Joosten worked at Wittenoom was “subjected to
considerable dust fallout
from the mill.” “It has not
been shown by the Plaintiff
that the Defendant could
have done anything more under the heading of controlling the dust during the
relevant period. This is particularly so when one has
regard to the evidence of
Dr Musk as to the part
played by the crocidilite
near invisible fibres in the
causation of mesothelioma.
The Plaintiff has not established the foreseeability of
the risk.”
The WA Mines Inspector
Lloyd reported in October
1950 all dust readings in
the mill exceeded 300p/cc
and
most
dust
levels
exceeded 1000p/cc.

Without evidence of Dr
Saint’s reports which were
allegedly “destroyed”, as
reported by the then Health
Minister Hon. Ray Young to
Parliament before Mrs Joosten’s trial, Joan Joosten did
not succeed. That leads to
the conclusion that if the
responsible CSR officers
had been honest in their evidence and the Wittenoom
dust records were available,
Mrs Joosten was likely to
have won.
Joan was a frail 44kg with
big blue eyes set in a face
that was once plumper. She
lost 32kg since the onset of
her illness. She was brisk
and emotional about her
tragedy and refused to talk
about the pain. During the 2
week court hearing she
heard the lawyers argue
about responsibility for her
death and finally heard the
judge say it was due to “sad
misadventure”.
Joan’s strength came from
her own fighting spirit and
compassionate care from her
husband Hugh.
With Joan
Joosten’s health deteriorating, an appeal was lodged
and pursued expeditiously.
The appeal was listed for
hearing on 10 March 1980,
but despite a brave fight,
Joan Joosten died half an
hour before the appeal was
heard.
The Late mining millionaire
Mr Lang Hancock pioneered
the Wittenoom Mine and sold
this to CSR in 1942 and when
CSR closed the mine in December 1966 he and his partners purchased the Wittenoom Mine and equipment
and much of the Wittenoom
township. Mr Hancock was
not very sympathetic towards Joan Joosten and her
quest for compensation but
rather made an appalling public comment in June 1978
that “some people had to suffer so the majority could
benefit from asbestos”.
It was only in 1989, that Mrs
Joosten’s estate and dependents, along with that of Cornelius Maas and his widow
Reike, were awarded damages
as part of the Wittenoom
Group Settlement negotiated by the Asbestos Diseases Society of Australia
and Slater and Gordon.

